
TRI CITY STAMP CLUB

TIME: Wednesday, 15 December, 1902, 7:00 PM

PLACE: Frontier Federal Savings
1111 Jadwin

Richland, WA 99352 Downstairs

PROGRAM: CHRISTMAS PARTY with GIFT EXCHANGE

PARTY

This will be a Pot-Luck affair. Bring cookies, candy, etc., for our goody
table. The punch bowl will be provided by the club.

GIFT EXCHANGE

Bring a gift-wrapped gift. The value of this should be around two or three
dollars. The exchange will proceed as follows:

1. All persons participating will draw numbers to determine
the order of gift selection.

2* ^1 selects a wrapped gift from the gift table and unwraps"
it; and shows it to all of us.

3. §2 has the option of selecting his/her own gift from the
gift table, _DR^ taking jj^l*s gift.

4, If §2 takes #l*s gift, then §1 has to go back to the gift
table and select a new gift and open it.

5. §2 now has the option of selecting a new gift may take
a gift from j?l or §2,

6, The person with the last number has quite a choice of
possible gifts!

NEW ISSUES: between now and our next meeting on January 19.

7 January - World Communications' Year aerogramme
19 January — Science &. Industry commemorative stamp

I'd like to thank each and every one of you who helped with the stamp show.
All of you who helped to set up, tear down, man the Stamp Club table, man
the main entrance table, sell tickets, and display frames, etc. are very
much appreciated!

In January we will elect officers for the new year. Please try to make
this meeting as we have a habit of electing people who do not show up for
the election (hee, hee!).

It has been suggested that we have another auction in the near future, so

you might think about something you could submit for that in February or
March.

See you all at the party - the-more we^have, the more fun it is!

SCR


